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INTERVTET{ WITH HARRY P. HUTCHTNS

October 23, 1968

I have been with BR-N since L952. During that time f have served as

an electrical engineering specialist, project engineer and project manager

on principalty projects of an industrial plant character. This work inclu-

ded both the hormal power and controls of the electrical work, the instru-

mentation and the general mechanical work and. the d.irection, the coord.ina-

tion and negotiation of criteria for plant design and construction, and the

supervision of personnel and management of contracts necessary to achieve

the start up and turnover to the client of an operational facility. My

erperience included some three years in foreign service in this capacity

and in engineeri-ng and construction consultation work with clients.

In L96L the engineering workload that BR-N had under contract was

rather limited, and a mrmber of us were performing functions designed to

create in potential clients an appreciation of the talents and capabilities

of the firm. During that period the selection of a site for the MSC was

in process. We at B&iR had. become interested Ín the manned space program

4¡ì.&:ãÉ.@&rÏ¡r. qs-1959 I participated in the development of a proposaf to

STG for the Mercury Range Tracking Network which was ultimately award.ed

to trfestern Electric. In developing this proposal we worked with IT&T,

Chance-Vought and C813. We were unsuccessful in this proposal, but it

famil-iarized. me with the activities of l4SC. So when the site selection

was being pursued, we T¡¡ere quite interested. lle liked the prospect of

Houston being selected as it offered business opportunities, and the op-

portunity to disptay ner¡r areas of skilts that we had developed in indus-

trial- plant design and. construction. Mï. George Brown, Chairman of 88&
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who was on familiar terms with a number of people in Washington talked with

them; and. Ed Redd.ing of our Engineering DivÍsion discussed with the STG

site selection committee the potential-s and opportunities in Houston. lie

did everSrbhing we coul-d as a firm to assist STG and to demonstrate the ad-

vantages Houston had to offer. Thís included Mr. Brownsr personal involve-

ment as Chairman of the Board of Governorts of Rice and as a close associate

of the Chairman of the Board of Humble Oil in offering the land itself once

the sel-ection had been made.

In the fall after the Corps of Engineers was selected as the agency

to contract the design and construction work on the site we sol-icited. the

design work for our own firm. It was a tacit agreement that if BBÀ. were

to get the design work it would not bid on the construction because l¡re

have traditionally been an open shop operation so far as labor is concerned,

and it seemed erryedient from the Government's point of view to avoid any

labor problems that might occur because of simultaneous invofvement of

both union and non-union contractors. During this period., Mr. Zbanek, Mr.

Campagna and others visited. our fj-rm and saw what our resources h/ere. The

C of E in Fort }üorth had been working with us on and off for several yeaïs

princi-pally in construction. Col. West, then District Engineer, held some

discussions with us which resulted in our making arrangements with a number

of local architects for assistance on the architectural design as opposed

to the civil and engineering aspects of the work. AIso an arrangement with

a firm to assist with the master planning and the architectural concept

d.evelopment for the entire site. This resulted in subcontract arrangements

with Charles luct<rnann Associates from the lfest Coast, Brooks and Barr out

of Austin, McKee and Kamrath and. Wirtzo Calhoun, Tbngate and Jackson of
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Houston, and all architectwal firms except Brooks and Barr and Charles

Luckmann Associates who were the planners. Add.itionally, we mad.e arrange-

ments with Bernard Johnson Engineers for supplementation of our building

mechanical forces--air cond.itioning and heating and ventilating work.

These arrangements were designed. to ad.d. resource potential to our ca-

pability in terms of d.epth. Our weakness would have been in the architec-

turaf area. It was the area in which we did. the least amount of work and

therefore oqr depth was timited. The second thing would have been the depth

of our air conditioning and ventilating d.esign forces. The supplementation

through these subcontractor arrangements was mutually advantageous to us and

the Government.

Following the presentation at Fort !'Iorth, about November IB, tp6l-, we

were instructed by the Fort Worth District Engineer to proceed with the d.e-

velopment of a Master Plan for the Center which should be presented to the

STG at LRC on January 3. The Fort Worth District assigned an architect and

engi-neer as resident monitors with us in Houston. l4r. Zbanek and other STG

personnel came to Houston to survey the work we vlere doing in preparation

for the presentation of the Master Plan and to consuft with us regarding

the desires and need.s of STG.

One real difficulty in this initiat period and throughout the course

of the next year was the limitation on availabitity of d.esign criteria--

the requirements which the MSC had devetoped for facilities. lle commenced

developing a Master Plan and an architectural concept and substantial cre-

dit must go to Charles luckmann Associ-ates. }fu. luckmann participated in

the presentation in January at IRC and. did a fine job of selling the con-

cept. The concept has been beneficial to the Government from the point of

.1l-
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vie.hr of economics of constïuction and ftexibitity of utiligtion. Until

January L962, the forces utilized in this area T¡iere principally in the pro-

fessional categorÍes--experi-enced personnel in architecture, and mechanical,

electricat, civil engineering, especially in estimating costs. Even we

didntt realize the tremendous importance to be placed on the latter until

later when we discovered the tendency of the eye to overextend. the pocket

book. ï was working on a planning approach to the implementation of the

SESL needs which was originally a part of the Ip6Z budget. I had worked

with Honeywell in Duarte, California and PDM, the charnber or tank people

(tittsUurgh Des Moines Steel) and with the Consol-id.ated Vacuum Corporation

in development of concepts for the SESL, and had established a consultíng

relationship with significant academicians in the technology to try to al-

low us to offer to the STG a turnkey concept on the SESL including criteria,

design development, and construction if desired.

The STG bought the Master PIan and architectural concept essentially

as it was. They dectined the add"itional offering I tendered in regard to

the SESL. We began immediately to develop the plans for the site develop"

ment--the tunneLs, the utilities, contour and drainage, roads, etc., for

the Center and by early spring we put out the first package for construc-

tion bids.

lle were troubled by the Congressional budget line items had been de-

veloped without benefit of any significant criteria and without A8ü and

construction planning assistance in terms of cost. The budget was woefully

inadequate to cover what had. been asked for--the STG! s budget had. been de-

signed to cover a large number of office and l-ab facilities, site develop-

ment, SESL, and there r¡/as no way to stretch it. We continued to trim things

\þ
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that weren't f\rndamentally essential to the operation of the Center but

which make a lot of d.ifference in the satisfaction of the people conveni-

ence, etc. For exarnple, parking lots. lüe started. out hoping to be able

to produee parking space for approximately llO0 employees and we trimed

that from a space for one per one and one-half employees and subsequently

it was trimmed again. This is indicative of the type of difficutties we

had. Ihe greater the cost of the Center development grew and the larger

proportion of the money had to be toward the technical requirements and

less to the support requirements. During the spring and early summer we

reached the peak of utitization of personnel under the d.esign eontract and.

this involved over 2OO people. About fo-ßlo were architects, probably zolt

were electrical engineering forces, and the remainder in the mechanical de-

sign forces and civil- and structural engineering. The large impact of

mechanical design was because of the intensive studies and cost tradeoffs

an¿ cost of operating consid.erations that went into the development of the

central heating and cooling plant. llhile we vlere working on the plans for

the air conditioning and ventilation of the buildings there îIas a heavy se$-

ment of work in mechanieal engineering in spite of the fact that ffe l^¡eïe

working on theoreticalty architectural facitities. The numbers peaked out

about July when we put out the Building 12 for contract and some minor an-

cilliary items.

In the spring we had. d"iscussions with el-ements of the organization

regarding costs and the requirements of MSC for technicaf capa.bilities in

the facilities. The largest singte difficulty we had was in knowing what

was needed. Our contract was with the C of E. The Corps was to get the

criteria from Zbanek's organization. Zbanekrs organization was to accu-

ç:
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mulate it from the technical divisions, screen out that which was unneces-

sary, impractical, etc., from a budgetary point of view and give the Corps

only the things that were imperative, real, and attainable. MSC hadnrt

been required to be concerned about facilities during the Mercury work.

There was distress because users were remote from the designers, and the

d.esigners were frustrated because they coud.In't talk with the people estab-

lishing requirements. There seemed to be an unwieldy amount of interface.

However, there i^/ere some advantages in the arrangements, as had the designer

been talking d.irectly with the users the whole world. wouldn't have been

able to pay for the facilities.

Dwing the fall, we approached the completion of our initiat design

contract with the Corps. This involved the master planning, site develop-

ment, and the design of 20-25 buildings. ïn the process of al-l this work

and the difficulties involved with proceeding with l-imited criteria avail-

abílity, with the rework involved by the continual pumping in of improved

and revj-sed criteria, with the ad.ditions that r¡¡ere required to the design

because of better understanding as t^/e progressed--all resulted in a very

high workload throughout the course of the design and invofved. a substan-

tial-J-y greater cost impact from a design point of view than we had antici-

pated from the outset or that the Corps or NASA had anticipated. As a re-

sult a change ord.er was negotiated. between BBcR and. the Corps which upset

a lot of people. B8e. fett justified in its demand.s. The Corps was sJrm-

pathetic because it understood the handicaps under which r^¡e were workÍng.

NASA-MSC was unhappy because it add.ed. an add.itional money problem in an

area where there were already problems aplenty. There were strained re-

l-ations over that item, but in the passage of time they have healed, ï trust

t'
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From B8cRIs poi-nt of view, we would have lost a considerable chunk of money

had we not been alfowed this claim. !ühil-e we wanted. to do the work, we

didn't want to do it at a loss.

About mid-summer t)62, I had been talking with lvlr. Zbanek and. others

regarding some of the add.itional facilities to be required at the Center

and. particularly about the Thermochemical Test Area which had been reques-

ted in the FY-63 budget. As a consequence, I4r. GiJ-lam of Procurement and

Contracts worked out an arrangement whereby the Corps contracted with us

for a first of concept stud.y for the development of the Thermochemical

Test Area design criteria, and this was fol-Iowed by the detailed. design

of TTA facilities. This work was undertaken at the same time the last

quarter of the work on the initial contract was underway. lüe had passed

the peak but it l¡/as a heavy load because of the number of build.ings involved.

trrle worked. on this criteria development stud.y contract closely with l4r.

Jesse Jones, At l'Iatkins, Weld.on Heath (now deceased), and. John Ogden, all

of P&PD. Agai-n,l^/e were faced with the same difficulty--attempting to es-

tablish criteria for the detailed design and construction of facilities

that were underestimated. insofar as the budget requests T¡rere concerned.

These things are relative, but it seemed that the budgets were afways mad.e

on the basis of stripped down Fords by the time they got through Congress

yet what was expected in d.esign was a Cadillac. üIe worked closely with

Mr. Jones' organization during the d.esign stud.y. !'Ie trimmed criteria to

match availabl-e funds with estimated construction costs. I approached

this particular contract on the basis of an attempt to reestablish with

l4SC the assurance that we were to try to help them and not to cost them

add.itional money. The stud.y was performed on a reimbursable cost basis
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sothere was no problem. This was a limited time and specified l-evel of

effort and we used engineers from the Marquardt Corporation, Van Nuys,

California, to assist us with the development of the criteria for auxiliary

propulsion systems testing and the other elements in the TTA. hle used. a

maximum of around 35-38 personnel, principally, mechanical- and electrical

engineers. l,Ie did a l-ot of structural st,rength investigation from blast

effects and things of that nature, but basicalJ-y it was an electromechanical-

design problem, and. the ty¡re we were best erçerienced. in. The work on this

design was completed in June 1963 and was put out for bid and. the construc-

tion contracts awarded. around the first of JUJ-y. I have always been proud

of the fact that the estimates we provided to the Government for the con-

struction costs were always very close to the actual- price tendered by the

construction firms who bid on it.

After mid.-l-963 we d.idntt seek any f\-rrther work from MSC. Our indus-

trial contract work had increased so greatly from míd-L962 to mid-1!61,

that as a practica] matter we didn't feel- we could offer the resources that

were necessary for a major design contract. Also, 88& had always been accus-

tomed to profits on design that would approximate Lflo oï even more, and on

the J-ump sum design contracts for IvISC our profits generally ranged. from

3-61t. While this isntt unreasonable, there is substantial difference in

the attractiveness of the business.

In Septernber L963 I4SC contacted us again. It{r. Zbanek ca}ted and asked

if I would reassemble portions of our team to design Build.ing 5e ll, and

an add.ition to the central heating and cooling plant. The expansion of

central heating and cooling plant was quite simple because we had esta.b-

l-ished the design on a modular basis. lüe woufd only have to drop in add.i-
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tional units as the load grew and the build.ing was structurally arranged.

to facilitate this. I envisioned. the force requirements on this were not

sufficiently d.emanding to cause us any problem and we worked. out another

contract with the Corps to d.o these facilities. !{e afso did. modification

work on some other facilities that had been activated and now needed moder-

ate mod.ifications--the library, the credit union, etc.

On one oceasion d.uring this contract I was call-ed to a meeting at

the Rice Hotel- where the District Engineer, Col. Keisch, was having a bid-

letting. It wasn't the bidd"ing I was invited to, but rather a conference

with him in his hotel room. The subject was a surprise to me which I

haven't understood to this day the basis for it. Between the time Col.

l,Iest left the Fort Worth District and this meeting with Cot. Keisch, the

auditors had gone through our contract books and presumed.Iy had audited

the subcontractors as well. CoI. Keisch said that we had made too mrch

money on that first contract. It was such an astounding statement that

I have lost recotlection of why he broached the subject, but that stuck

in my mind for I coufdn't understand it. I challenged- it. I knew what

we had done and T felt either he dídn't understand the circumstances or

he considered. some things profit that werenrt profit as far as T^Ie were

concerned. Our burden was in excess of ,qt of the d"irect labor costs and

I have never understood his implication. That was aU- ühere was to this

allegation, but it was distressing to say the least.

During the Buitding 5 contract oï one of the other l-ate design efforts,

CoI. Btair, Resident Engineer for Fort Worth DisLrict, called me and asked

if I would talk with one of the other divisions in the company and see if

they woutdn't offer to convert a subcontract which they had been tendered

a-.Y
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from A. 0. Smith Corporation to our union affil-iate. Tbe Houston âr€â -

d.ivision said. they didn't feel like doing it because A. 0. Smith had asked.

them to do this small job because the A. O. Smith people felt they could-

d.epend upon B8cR to do the work that needed. to be done. A. O. Smith had-

contracted. for the supply of a l-megawatt arc-jet in Build.ing Z6Z and needed

someone to instalt the electrical facil-ities associated with it--principally

the power supply--and hook it up. This was only about a 40-man week job.

It seemed. that Col-. Bl-air was concerned about the possibility of fabor

difficutties Íf ouï non-union efectricians performed. that work. lfe asked

if they could give us a separate gate and he said the job did.nrt justify

it. I'le asked" is there any way, outside of giving the job a:hiay, that we

could d.o it because A. O. Smith asked us to. trrle didn't mind. íf A. O. Smith

asked someone else, but we d.id.n't want to tell them we couldn't do ít when

we "rdere able to, simply because our people hrere non-unj-on. He said. perhaps

we could. do it if we would agïee to do it without add.itional cost to the

Government, and. to pay union scale to our personnel. That didn't bother

us even though we hand't priced the job that way. The job was accomplished

essentiafly without incid.ent, but there I^Ias some snarling and. grol^Iling. Ï

remernbered CoI. Btair's statement that the job did.n't justify any specia]-

provisions as far as a separate gate. (¿. separate gate could be picketed-

without interruption to the work being done by the unionized. l-abor forces.)

He told. me that if we were doing a veïy large job, however, they might con-

sid-er such a thing. later on after Bechtel had. completed. the design of

the SESI and the first phase (the construction of the chambers) had been

contracted. to Chieago Bridge and. Iron and. the second. and third phases came

out for ¡iA (tfre second" for the building and. the third the electri-cal and
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mechanícaf), I remembered the remark of Co}. Bl-air, and. I discussed with

IfSC management an offering on the construction of the SESL, Phase three

work. Tt had been designed. by Bechtel- and so there i^¡as no AE confl-ict.

At that time we lr¡eren't doing any design work at all, and one offer seemed

to be consistent with the original und.erstandings we had had with I4SC

(generally we would. not seek construction white u'e were doing design work).

I coordinated the estimating of and assenbled a bid. on this package for

the SESL but we were not successfuf. T think our bid r¡ras more reasonable

than that of the winner, but the award went to the low bid.d.er as he was

qualified. Nevertheless, as a result of our involvement in the Thermo-

chemical Test Area, and a famil-iarity with other MSC facilities both from

a design point of view and. from general associatíon, hre maintained our

interest in the Centerrs activities. Thus, when it became apparent that

I4SC ptanned to contract the support operations, I was asked by the company

to submit a proposal and did so. In Aprit L96l+, the Center had a pre-

proposal meeting and. discussed. the advertisement for proposals of the

operation and maintenance support services. ï was assigned to see what

I coul-d learn. 88ñ had always been strong in the Gulf Coast area in main-

tenance servÍces. The operations it had. performed were largely of a tempo-

rary nature--in the period. between completion of construction of a plant

and the turnover to the client. From a territorial point of view we r¡Iere

interested in protecting what we consid.ered our area from the invasion of

other major competitive contractors who donrt have an edge here, but who

míght if they won this contract. lüe decid.ed that the chances were good. that

B8A. couldn't win the competition by itself, and the odd.s woufd be better if

we could join forces with an aerospace company. lüe discussed a potential
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joinder with a number of organizations and. ul-timately settled on Northrop

Corporation as the proper choice. Northrop had. been doing the same thing;

they also need"ed some assi-stance in areas where they lacked strength and

decided l/e T¡/ere quite complementary to their capabilities. We decided. on

a joint proposal. It either had. to be a Brown and Root prime with Northrop

as a sub-contractor or it had. to be a joint venture. Our preference l¡/as a

joint venture because it more obviously combined. the strengths of the two

firms and etiminated the strains between prime and subs. (ffre conflicts

of interest over who does what are not a factor in a joint venture where

they are in a prime-sub relationship where either firm wants as much of the

totaf responsibil-iti-es as possible in ord"er to gain more of the fee.) North-

ïop 1ras not too farniliar with this type of arrangement, although it is quite

conmon in the construction industry, but they found the id.ea reasonable; we

proposed as a joint venture and were successf\rl in winning the contract.

It was designated NASg-3806, a one year contract, renewable up to a maxi-

mum of a total of three years. We entered negotiations in September L96+,

In negotiating the contract, the principal problem lay in attempting

to d.efÍne the services d.esired with sufficient specificity that we could

supply what was needed and at the same time insure the Center understood

that it was getting what it was asking and paying for. Many of the Centerrs

operating branches were concerned about contracting thÍs work, because they

would have preferred to have done it with civil service personnel. They

were particularly nervous about assigning responsibilities of a professional

character. Initially the contract called primarily for technicians and

mechanics wíth supervisors with engineering skills. This arrangement per-

rnitted a professional to non-professional ratio of about 1 to 12.
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During the d.evelopment of the terms and conditions of the contract,

I and af.ber esta.bl-ishing the statement of work to be performed, the labor
\

relations policy came up for discussion. IrIe approached. this subjeet forth-

rightly and totd. I¡ISC we planned to perform the contract on an openshop or

non-bargaining arrangement. Mr. chaney, the Labor Relations Officer, T¡Ias

uneasy over this prospect. He pointed. out that the maintenance services

that we were contracting for were in part being performed- by Lockheed Air-

craft Services Corporation under bargaining agreement with the International

Association of Machinists. He feared. that if we attempted to do that work

partÍcutarly without a bargaining agreement we were apt to have labor dif-

ficulties that could, shut down al]- of the Center's construction operati-ons.

(througirout the couïse of the first three years of work we performed on

this contract,, it seemed the overrid.ing consideration in our labor relations

r^ias a concern about what happened to other people more than what happened'

to our own. l,lhat we could or could not do seemed to be determined to a major

d.egree by what attitud.e the building and construction trade unions might take

toward. other contractors. lüe only wish we were as free as people seem to

assume.) He wasn't concerned. about the International Association of Machin-

ists who represented Lockheed Aircraft services employees as much as he was

concerned about the build.ing construction trades on the constructions con-

tracts. we jointly arrived at a concfusion that if we could obtain an agree-

ment with the Metat Trad.es Union which included. both building and construction

trades unions and. the International Association of Machinists we could avoid

the objections of both. Irle wouldntt have arrived at this by ourselves' He

had studied the issue, introduced us to the union representative, and led

us to the concfusion. After diseussion it, we decided our best interests
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\^rould be served, and we coul-d still accommod.ate his desires, by segrega-

ting what we consid.ered the technician or semi-professionaf from profes-

sionaf work. We could separate these elements by the use of another com-

pany which we had. availabl-e, but not activated, the Darius Fiel-d Facilities.

lle had. formed this lÍttle corporation in connection with a proposal we had

made to an Arabian Gulf firm for some operations there, but had been unsuc-

cessful, and the company was actual-J-y dormant. We discussed. the plan with

Nlr. Chaney, and he asked me to talk with I4r. Will-is Ray a.bout this. Mr. Ray

was fearf\rl- the plan would. not be successful, as he felt we would shortly

lose the operating forces to some other union who would have new and. dif-

ferent problems. Their arguments weren't sufficlently convincing to us,

and we went to the contracting officer and. told him we would. plan to pro-

ceed with the Darius Fiel-d. I'acilities as an organized bargaining unit, but

with the remainder as BR-N forces as a non-bargaining unit. This didn't

seem to satisfy the contracting officer because while we had the plan, we

didn't have the bargaining agreement and they rn¡erentt sure we coufd' reach

one even with Darius Fiel-d Facilities. The l4SC contracting officer sug-

gested. we try to reach an agreement with the metal trades organization be-

fore we entered upon performance of the contract in order to assure we

did.n't have any labor interruptions at the transition point. ÏIe spent

the greater part of November negotiating with the Metal Trades Union for

a bargaining agreement on behalf of Darius Field. Facilities, on,ly to have

the Metat Trades Union collapse in l-ate November because the International

Association of Machinists withdrew from it. Since they represented the

employees Lockheed. had. d.oing the work at the time, it left us hung out to

dry; our whole concept was in suspense. We asked for the contracting offi-
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cer t s ord.er to proceed. upon the performance of the contract since we had

no control over the unions and we couldnrt force them to bargain with us

nor keep them arnafgarnated, and we feJ-t it necessary to make some move.

Around December 1, we got an order to proceed. and commenced. to bring people

onboard.

To accomplish the work under the contract we had located and designa-

ted key supervisors out of the two parent corporations. l'ie had. them ready

to start and. the nucleus of an administrative organization ready--a safety

man and. personnel man. We had estabtished. an office at the site for the

joint ventqre and were read¡r to id.entify personnel requirements and begin

to recruit. We worked out an arrangement with Lockheed. to hire what we

thought the best of their personnel they planned. to relieve upon the tran-

sition of the contract. !'Ie phased. those people into Darius Field Facili-

ties during the first three weeks of December. Ad.d.itionally we brought

onboard a l-imited mrmber of operational personnel and. put them into the

labs, principally the CSD la.b. Mr. Harry Clagett, presently the deputy

manager for BR-N who had. come from Northrop, was assigned. as manager over

the CSD Lab support operation. He and the personnel man recruited. an ini-

tial force for the CSD lab including some personnel id.entified out of minor

contract organLzaíions serving the Center at the time, and which CSD per-

sonnel felt had. performed ad-equately.

During our first year we recruited. about 100 personnel and the reeruit-

ment curve was quite steep. tle brought onboard. about 100 of them within

the first couple of months. The next IOO took about three to four months.

The remainder were hired. over the rest of the contract year. At the begin-

ning of the second. year, the requirements for support íd.entified- during
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negotiation of the fol-low-on contract were substantially heavier because

of the activation of the SESL and the preparation for activation of the

flight acceleration facility. Both of these required personnel in greater

numbers and level of skil-l-s than during the first year of the contract.

We had to seek add.itional professionals and a larger mlnber of technicians.

One of the greatest difficulties we faced over the entire period. was

not with m¡lbers but with specific skil-Is. l'lhen we embarked upon Contract

94806, the l-abor market was relatively good. A number of missile site

organizations, etc., had completed their work in installation activation

and updating, and quite a few people were available with the basic skills

required for the operation and maintenance of the facil-ities we I^/ere sup-

porting, except in certain areas such as acoustics work. We had a substan-

tial d.egree of d.ifficul-ty with ow vibration and acoustics lab staffing

during the first year and the largest nrunber of disappointments there in

terms of personnel we assigned. This was due primarily to the fact that

there are not a lot of people in that business. During the second year we

grew to about 4OO-450 people and. by the third year we had wel-l over 600

people.

One of the things of greatest concern to me and. yet an area in which

r¡re accompl-ished. a lot in terms of assistance to the Center T¡/as the mainte-

nance operation. This f\rnction was performed by the Darius Field Facility

gïoup. It d.id. fine work, and the Centerrs monitors never reaily complained

about the mechanical accomplishment of the work. But we had. a difficult

time maintaining a stable management in tha.t area of our operation and

this caused us difficulty. I had difficul-ty supplying precisely what the

Center wanted. in terms of management and the Centerts personnef haddüti#
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,.'anû..thg'ec@difficuItyinmanagingthecontract.Some

of the Center people had a tendency to get into the rofe Ï should have

pJ-ayed and directed our personnel a little too closely. Trlhenever Ï was

¡ unable to suppty strong enough personalities to avoid that result, it

caused. us difficulty. I was forced to replace the manager of that segment

of the operation twice. The third man finished. out the third. contract year

and was satisfactory and the type I should have had from the first. The

Center's evaluation of our performance was erratic as a result of this

difficul-ty, varying from reasonably high to quite }ow. I arn confident

that the performance d.idnrt vary that ntuch.

DwÍng these three years a substantial number of things happened that

caused. us conceïn. trfe started out with a cloud over our heads as far as

the Darius Fiel-¿ Facilities T¡/as concerned., Ïraving tried to work out a bar-

gaining agreement with the Metal Trades Union only to have that collapse.

I{e then agreed to an aïïangement whereby the Metal Trades Union and the

International Association of Machinists coufd. solicit the sanction of those

employees in a Nationaf ï,abor Retations Board.-supervised. election of a

bargaining representative. Employees chose the Machinists Union in Febru-

ary L965 for their representative and we negotiated contracts with them.

The negotiations were compteted about November \f96r, fox a one year term

and renewed. for a three year term Ln L966. Our relations in the Darius

Fiel-d- Facil-ities area was stable throughout that term except for tittte

problems at the tag end. of negotiations trying to get things settled. and

get the agreements cfosed. I was somer¡¡hat distressed each time we were

in negotiations with the Machinists Union by the d.egree that Center Manage-
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hL ,i" tikewise d.istressed.. NIr. Hjornevik felt they were involved. because we
L.\

hadn't gotten the thing settl-ed. as quickly and quietly as he hoped.. lle

fel-t they were a third. party at the table whether they were th""" physi-

cally or not. Negotiations were settled each time without any interrup-

tions and in each case we felt the settlements were reasonable.

Around. the fall of L965, the International Association of Machinists

,ç sought representation for our employees in the faboratory operations (the

BR-N area). In that election the International Brotherhood of El-ectricaf

l{orkers also j-ntervened and was granted a place on the ballot by NRLB.

Tn the election both unions were defeated. rather substantially. This was

an attempt on the part of the machinists union to ex¡rand their influence

into the laboratory support operations, and to use the Darius Field. con-

tract as a springboard to get BR-N personnel under contract. In the fol-

Iowing year we had an election in which the United Automobife Ïforkers and

the Machinists Union were involved.. The Machinists Union dropped" out before

the balloting but they were in the preliminaries. fhe UAW attempted to

sell our employees on the theory that I4SC was an installation which iusti-

fied a rate inflated by some so-called. remote site or missile area bonus

which historieally has amounted. to about 55ú per hour in the rates. The

waging of this campaign involved a lot of coordination with the Center in

ord.er to advertise what the real- policies of the Government were. Ïn that

election, the UAIü got about the sarne number of votes as the vote for no

union. However, the uníon challenged about IOO voters who were subsequently

rufed. to be eligible. In the hearings subsequent to that election, the

union conceeded. it had lost the election. Since then, the UAll has sought
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again to get an efection of our BR-N employees but has attempted. to limit

the eligibility to vote to employees of only certain classifications. The

National Labor Rela.tions Board. hel-d. a hearing to try to determine what the

pïoper d.efinition of a voting unit woul-d be. This hearing lasted. from the

last of Aprit until about the last of September and is currently before the

Board in Washington for definition of a unit and decision. I anticipate

we wil-l have another election about the first of the year with the UAI'I as

the contend.ing union. I don't know what theyrll be selling this time.

lle have had. a mrmber of problems with our employees over the years

because of the peculiar relationships that have occurred in the Center I s

contracting. The employees of NR are represented. by the Auto Workers Union

and their rates and benefi-ts are equivalent to the national rates and bene-

fits. The hourly wage rates have been inflated by this 55ë per hour, which

has caused us trouble. In ad.d.ition, when h¡e came here we brought our hos-

pitalization and medical insurance program from BScR and although it had

been used. for years by BBcR, it is not equivalent to that provided' by aero-

space companies. This fact caused us a great amount of grief and eventually

,r¡rel¡/ere forced to change. After severaf revisions we red.esigned the program

entirely.

We al-so have had. some minor d.ifficulties with our people over juris-

d.ictional matters.insofar as who ought to be performing what work, parti-

cularly insofar as concerns one company versus another. The work of the

various companies appears to be so much alike in terms of the skill-s re-'-

quired, the physical equipment, etc., that one bl-end-s into another and itrs

easy for minor d.isputes to occur. We have tried to take the position we

want to d.o what Center Management feel-s right and. proper for us to do'
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Sometimes, we do things that they think we should do, and which we a^re

willing to'd.o but which perhaps someone else things we shouldn't d.o.

Little disputes arise after the work is done that cause us minor problems.

At the end of the third year of Contract 3806 which was the final

year of the contract, it was restructured.. The Rtr'P that was issued in

1967 loy the a¡¡ard of services was structr:red as that the maintenance

services which we had previously performed. wÍth Darius Field. Facilities

were combined. with the maintenance services that had. been performed. by

Graharn Engineering in the past and the other fllnctions Graham had done

and also some engineering f\rnctions that Lockheed had. performed. That

contract wasl^ron by LTV Aerospace. Consequently at the end of Novernber

L967, we deactivated. Darius Fiel-d Facitities and provided for either the

employment of those employees by BR-N or by T,TV whereever ITV wanted them

or ï/e did and the employees were witling. At the present we are involved

only with the l-ab support opera.tions and not with maintenance.

About mid year L966,I¡Ir. Zbanek call-ed. me and. ind.icated. that the Cen-

ter was going to need a surveillance 43fl service--what the Corps calls a

Title IT Engineering Service--for the engineering surveillance of construc-

tion of the lunar Receíving lab. That service had. been provided" by the

C of E in past years, but the Corps was not involved. in the Ï,RL design.

MSC did.n't have sufficient work force to perform the Title II service of

inspection and. construction acceptance--surveillance of spec compliance,

etc. He asked. us if we could. perform this service for them. f passed on

his inquiry to BBoR. Brown & Root felt their interest under the circum-

stances woul-d be better served. if the function was performed. by the joint

ventqre rather than Brown & Root solely and. the Board of Brown & Root agreed
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to provid.e a joint venture with the resources necessa.ry to do it if the

Center r^¡anted. to award. the contract to us. In July L966, we embarked- upon

the Titl-e II effort for MSC on the lRL. This effort was over about l2-l-3

months.

In the meantime, in Janua.ry oï February 1967, the S&AD and" the Medical

Research and. Operations Directorate had" recommended and the Center Manage-

ment had agreed to append the support operations for that tab to the BR-N

operational support contract. It was gratifying to us because we felt ít

.r¡/as an expression of confid"ence and appreciation for the service we had.

performed. in the past. fn the activation of the support operations in

that }ab r¡/e encountered. one of the most seri-ous problems we have had. It

was like the problem we had in the maintenance operations in that it invol--

ved the manageï. I was abl-e to identify at the outset a man whom I felt

could do a great job and whom T arn still confÍdent coufd have but I wasn't

able to sell him on the idea of taking it. I had to cast around for some-

one else and, eventually recruited a man who has timited experience in

management as opposed to his scientific background. Subsequently we have

taken a l-ot of criticism on our weakness in management in that area. Ï

d.onrt deny that it's d.eserved.; people unfortunately aren't born as managers--

they are mad.e. Ïf you canrt find one already made, you have to make one

and sometimes that is a grueling task.

Our relations with our NASA counterparts in general have been fine

although there have been rough spots. They have been rough principally

because (f) our people don't always know nor understand what it4SC wants to

do nor what difficulties it is encountering, ana (z) the I4SC personnel

don't always appreciate the problem of attempting to work with a contractor
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through the contractor's supervision in such a way as to get the most out

of the force as a whofe. They often attempt to go from what they want to

what they think the contractor ought to d.o without letting him d.evefop the

plan himself. trühen that happens the water gets a little rough.

lrl-ith other support contractors, I think our relationship has been

very good. other than i¡¡hen problems resulted. from jurisdictional d.isputes

or out of union agitational efforts. I'Ie have limited. contact with the

prime contractors except on testing of the vehicles, and there principally

the interface work is hand.ted by the NASA organizations and consequently

what limited. contacts we have had have been very good.

One of the probtems v/e have had., and one which also causes the Center

problems, and" Center Management, realLzes it, is the tendency of d.ivisional

or directorate organizations to be quite parochial. Our lab support or-

ganizations tend to become a wing of a Center divisíonal organization than

they do a wing of our company. It's d.ifficul-t for us when we want them to

d.o something that doesnrt fit into the plans of the local NASA managers.

One of our sel-ling points of the original contract was the concept of cross

utilization and cross training of our personnel to smooth the peaks and

valleys of personnel requirements and insure maximum utilization. It's

been very d.ifficult to realize this practice because each lab manager d"e-

velops a possessive attitude tor,rrard the people who are a resource in sup-

port of his lab. He hesitates to reveal that at any particular moment,

he isn't fully occupying all- these resoi-lrces and consequently wÍtl- not

atlow them to be moved elsewhere to sofve a peaking problem for fear that

when he does need. them, they wontt be available nor allowed to come back.

This isn't unique to the Center--it's tytrrical of people. Anybime a man
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has a job to d.o, hers going to try to protect the resources he has avail--

able to insure he can get the job done.

lüe have been gratified. by the development of a generally good. und.er-

stand.ing between our local manageïs and the managers for the Center over

the four years we have been here. TtIe feel this understand.ing has contri-

buted. substantially to our abil-ity to perform and it has helped us over

the rough spots. The empathy that exists has prevented serious fractures.
I.iT lle have been frustrated at times, however, by the lack of adequate recog-

:n' nition of the contribution of our people. They are recognized. if a major

test comes off we}1. But when the sunshine focus is rare and. in the day-'

to-d.ay routine work the good things don't seem to get near as much atten-

tion as the things tha,t drop through the cracks. Consequently we think

that in proportion to the effort that goes into our performance and the

attention it receives perhaps the appreciation is more oscillatory than it

should be.

In aII the time I've worked with the Centert fry personal relations

with the ESaD Directorate personnel, Dr. Faget, Mr. Aleck Bond., Norm Smith,

Jimmy Baker, and with the Procurement and Contraets personnel, Charlie

Stotz, especially, have been very, very good. Theytve been very helpflrl

an¿ und.erstanding whenever ï've had a problem and have performed. the con-

tract management and. evaluation as wel-l as human beings can. l'Ie donrt

have any serious problems there. lüe feel we could d.o more if al-lowed-

more responsibility or if the Center assi-gned us more responsibitity. lüe

get a l-ittl-e frustrated at times by what seems to be the detaifed constraints

on the applícation of ïesources to ouv effort. I hope that some day we

can have a task d.efined. for us and an estimate of the total resources in
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terms of d.ollars and time be mad.e, and. then we be turned loose to do the

job subject to those bounds. I recognize perhaps that's a lot of lattitud"e

to allow a contractor, but lnre've tried to d.evelop that d.egree of confidence

r,vhere it would be justified..


